CCompany Profile
Who we are?

Dansogie Synergy Limited is one of the leading Procurement, Logistics & Real Estate company in
Nigeria providing the best of Procurement, Professional Errand and Real Estate services. Our
strategy is aggressive and aimed at customer satisfaction and innovation, maintaining presence
in all state in Nigerian, to make our services accessible to discerning and quality conscious
customers.
Dansogie Synergy Limited is an indigenous company, structured to render highly professional and
personalized service in the area of Procurement, Professional Errand and Real Estate services in
Nigeria. Rapid advancement in technology has brought the world much closer than some few
years back, making it more competitive and dynamic.
Our excellent record has endeared us to quite a number customer, safety, speed and efficiency
have given us a competitive edge over long established companies.
Dansogie delivers integrated solutions across the supply chain that turns logistics/real estate
challenges into real competitive advantages. For us, it’s not just about business, it’s personal with
our company and our representative at all Cities in Nigeria. We offer, a full procurement services,
real estate and professional errand up to final destinations nation-wide.
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We provide a comprehensive service in conjunction with our partners from all state of the
nation.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Dansogie believes that responding promptly to your needs is a key element of our service.
We believe it is essential to us to remain flexible with our solution as each customer is an
individual.
Dansogie pays close attention to our customers at all times,
Dansogie is a black economic empowered company
We maintain strong relationship with excellent partners, both in Procurement, Errand and
Real Estate

Mission Statement
Dansogie takes pride in recognizing the needs of our valuable customer base with regards to our
services, and ultimately creating viable solutions. With many years of logistical experience, our
dedicated and knowledgeable management team has the capability of customizing a solution,
large or small, to fit our customers' needs.

Our Vision
We constantly improving upon the consistently high
level of the service we provide to our valued customers.
We have expanded our carrier base to provide greater
availability of our services throughout Nigeria. As our
company continues to grow we remain committed to
providing the highest quality services at competitive
rates.
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Professional Services
PROCUREMENT

Dansogie offers an extensive range of commercial, industrial and technical procurement and
supply services. We provide industrial equipment, oil drilling and production supplies, industrial
electrical & electronic systems, labouratory equipment, office stationaries, personal protection
equipment, specialty items, spare parts, as well as manufacturing and operating consumables for
the schools, company, industries and homes that we service.
Our Procurement team has extensive experience in managing
and performing procurement activities for large EPIC contracts.
Our partnerships in the areas of Technical Procurement,
Engineering & Maintenance Service Agreements with Original
Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) allows for speedy
implementation of service contract.
We currently have agreements with foreign and local Partners
in the supply of products and services in which we are the
exclusive agents to some manufacturers. We also have many
International Joint Venture (IJV) and Mutual Beneficial
partnership with interest in large EPIC procurement contracts.
Dansogie Procurement Department in the hub of Nigeria’s commercial city, Lagos, provides a full
range of professional procurement services to all company projects aimed at achieving the main
objectives of procuring the project materials, equipment and services on time and to the
specified quality.
The Procurement scope of services covers the following activities:
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Purchasing/Sourcing and Market Expertise
Desk and Shop Expediting Services
Quality Surveillance (Test / Inspections)
Traffic & Logistics Expertise

Dansogie strives to complete our procurement deliveries
on-time and according to specified quality requirements
and costs by harnessing and tailoring supply chain,
including internal and outsourced resources and expertise.
We effectively manage the key supply chain operations of
sourcing, purchasing, expediting, and logistics according to
well-defined procedures and to high ethical standards.
Consequently, we focus on adding value to the whole Supply Chain:
▪ to our customers by providing tailor-made solutions according to their needs
▪ to our suppliers by pursuing most efficient use of resources through coordination,
collaboration, and integration of activities.

PROFESSIONAL ERRAND

We understand that timely delivery of chores and general task are key to our day to day life; the
consequences of not attending to these tasks and or failing to connect with the right people to
get things done on behalf increases day to day stress and it cost consequence to live.
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Dansogie errand running service was established to
help clients with chores and general tasks around the
house. Our errand running service is designed to be
both flexible and affordable, able to help with even the
most complex of assignments. As a company we run
and pride ourselves on our attention to detail and
provision of quality. Experience has shown us how to
build real rapport and strong relationships with our
clients and we are always prepared to go the extra mile
to put a smile on someone’s face.
Our errand running service is efficient, reliable and tailored to suit each client. We provide a
service that is well suited to both business and domestic customers. Why become stressed,
strung out, exhausted and strained when we enable you to claim back that elusive valuable time?
Extremely hands-on, we provide our errand running service on both a regular and one-off basis.
Our wide range of errand-running services includes but not limited to the following:
1. Grocery shopping and unpacking
2. Gift shopping & wrapping
3. Flower pick up & delivery
4. Prescription/Medication Pick-up
5. Dry-cleaning/Launderette – drop off and collection
6. Clothes and shoe repairs
7. Library book returns
8. Key cutting/Locksmith
9. Meal pick-up (Pub/restaurant of choice)
10. Waiting for deliveries
11. Water the plants, inside and out
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REAL ESTATE.

Dansogie is a premier Real Estate company located in Lagos.
Dansogie serves the entire Nigeria and specializes in real estate and
property management, both residential and commercial. Dansogie
has been in real estate for almost 2 decades and this history propels
Dansogie to the top of all real estate companies in Nigeria.
With offices in Lagos and branches in other states, we make it easy
for any person or company looking for a real estate broker. We can
help you with any opportunity such as, residential property sales
and rentals, property management services and with commercial
transactions throughout the Nigeria.

Dansogie is committed to further developing its extensive network of opportunities in real estate
whether you want to buy or sell property anywhere in Nigeria, you can count Dansogie’s proven
record.
We are one of the few real estate companies that are very realiable and will provide you with an
unmatched level of service
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Featured Customer
Customer who search for a solution to create optimal plans, taking into account constraints,
business rules and employee preferences do not hesitate to use Dansogie.
List of Customers……

Contact Us

Teras Logistics Services Limited welcomes your interest in our numerous technical and construction
services. Please don't hesitate to contact us.
HEAD OFFICE
27, Kakawa Street ( 1st Floor Wing B ) Off Broad Street,
Marrina. Lagos.
Nigeria.
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